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All items, unless otherwise noted, are part of the Grille collection of the Archives and Special Collections Library at Vassar College and can be found through Vassar’s online library catalog. The NLW numbers cited for many of the items refers to The National Library of Wales, A Bibliography of Robert Owen, The Socialist 1771-1858, second edition. Aberstwyth, 1925.

Case 1: Owen’s Initial Publications


Case 2: Owen and New Lanark


R. Owen at New Lanark with a Variety of Interesting Anecdotes by one formerly a teacher at New Lanark. Manchester: Printed by Cave and Sever, 1839. NLW 499

Case 3: Owen in the National Spotlight

Owen, R. Report to the Committee of the Association for the relief of the manufacturing and labouring poor, laid before the Committee of the House of Commons on the poor laws. [1817] NLW 11

Owen, R. Report to the county of Lanark, of a plan for relieving public distress, and removing discontent, by giving permanent, productive employment, to the poor and working classes. Glasgow: Wardlaw & Cunninghame, 1821. NLW 23

Case 4: Villages of Cooperation


Case 5: Owen Elaborates his Proposals

Owen, R. Peace on Earth good will towards men: Development of the plan for relief of the poor and for the emancipation of mankind. London: G. Smeeton, [1817] NLW 16

Owen, R. Observations on the effect of the manufacturing system: with hints for the improvement of those parts of which are most injurious to health and morals. Third edition. [London, 1818] NLW 8
Case 6: Owen Attempts to Persuade National Figures and the Public

Owen, R. Mr. Owen’s proposed arrangements for the distressed working classes shown to be consistent with the sound principle of political economy: in three letters to David Ricardo. London: Longman, Hurst, et al, 1819.
NLW 22

Owen, R. Report of the proceedings at the several public meetings, held in Dublin. Dublin: Printed by J. Carrick & Son, 1823.
NLW 25

Case 7: Early Owenite Community (Orbiston, near Motherwell)

Prospectus of a Plan for establishing an institution on Mr. Owen’s system in the middle ward of the county of Lanark. [1822?]
NLW 346

The Register for the First Society of Adherents to Divine Revelation at Orbiston. [Edinburgh: J. & J. Gray, 1825-27]
NLW 504

Case 8: Owen in America

NLW 179

An Address delivered by Robert Owen at a public meeting held at the Franklin Institute. Philadelphia: M.T.C. Gould, 1827.
NLW 31

Case 9: English and American Editions of Owen’s Speech to Congress

Owen, R. Two discourses on a new system of society: as delivered in the Hall of Representatives at Washington, in the presence of the President of the United States, the President Elect, heads of Departments, members of Congress, &c. &c. on the 25th of February, the second on the 7th of March, 1825. English edition. London: London Co-operative Society, 1825.
NLW 29

Owen, R. Two discourses on a new system of society as delivered in the Hall of Representatives of the United States, in the presence of the President of the United States, heads of departments, judges of the Supreme Court, members of Congress, etc., on the 25th of February, and 7th of March, 1825 by Robert Owen of New Lanark. To which is added, A brief account of the origin and progress of Mr. Owen's present society at New Lanark. American edition. Pittsburgh: Printed by Eichbaum and Johnston, 1825.

Case 10: Life in New Harmony

NLW 531

Case 11: Relations with Labor

Free Inquirer. New York, 1828-34.
Case 12: Relations with Labor

*The Crisis.* London: Eamonson, 1832-34.
NLW 111

Rey, J. *Lettres sur le systeme de la cooperation mutuelle et de la communautee de tous les biens, d'apres le plan de M. Owen.* Paris: A. Sautelet et cie, 1828.
NLW 358

Case 13: Socialism

NLW 216


Case 14: Socialism


*Social hymns: for the use of the friends of the rational system of society.* Leeds: Central Board of the Universal Community Society of Rational Religionists, 1840.
NLW 513

Case 15: Socialism


Case 16: Owen and Marriage

NLW 55

Morrison, F. *The Influence of the Present Marriage System.* Manchester: A. Heywood, [1838]
NLW 319

Case 17: Owen and Education

Owen, R. *Journal Explanatory of the means to well-place, well-employ, and well-educate the population.* London: James Watson, [1851-1852]
HX696 J68 O9 1851
NLW 112

Owen, R. *Letters on Education.* [1851?]

Case 18: Owen and Spiritualism


NLW 102, 110

Case 19: Owen Abroad, Japan


**Case 20: Owen Abroad, Sweden and India**

